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A Night Of One Act Performances
Casts

Untitled  By: Ashley Martell
Directed  By: Felicia Graybeal
  Jymmie Sue Thompson
  Becky Graham
  KatieAnn Skogsberg
  John Hadley
  Jim Oliviero

The Emerald Forester  By: Tom Donahoe
Directed By: Gus Pollio
  Alex...............Rick Bean
  Rich...............Jim Oliviero
  Brad...............Jeff Lawrence
  Tanya...............Toni Rayborn
  Lisa...............Sheri Novak
  Felicia...............John Dugard

Soiled  By: David Klein
Directed By: Rick Bean
  Matt...............Jeff Lawrence
  Cindy...............Sally Eames

The Policy  By: Tom Donahoe
Directed By: James Fisk
  Prof. Debbie........Sally Eames
  Ted...............Rick Bean
  Jane...............Sheri Novak
  Bob...............Jeff Lawrence
  John...............Jim Oliviero
  Carol...............Becky Graham
  Alice...............Toni Rayborn
  Antonia...........Jymmie Sue Thompson

Danny's List  By: Tom Donahoe
Directed By: John Hadley
  Danny...............Rick Bean
  Jim...............Jim Oliviero
  Woman...............Jymmie Sue Thompson
Entrance Of The Gladiators
By: David Klein
Directed By: Lonnie Holcomb
Ring Leader .......... John Hadley
Frumpy ........... Sally Eames
Bearded Woman .......... Becky Graham
Lion Tamer .......... Toni Rayborn
Priest ........... Alan Hauman
Lawyer State .......... Jim Oliviero
Lawyer Porn ........... Sheri Novak
Picketeer .......... Jymmie Sue Thompson

For I Have Sinned  By: Tom Donahoe
Directed By: Anthony Casper
Sean ........... Rick Bean
Priest ........... Jim Oliviero

The Haircut  By: Tom Donahoe
Directed By: Allyn Krueger
Connie .......... KatieAnn Skogsberg
Paula .......... Toni Rayborn
Man .......... Jim Oliviero

Production Crew

SOUND: Brent Johnson
Lighting: Joe Bruce
Lighting Design: John Hadley
KatieAnn Skogsberg
Stage Manager: Kelly Weston
Set Construction: John Hadley
Tech Lab Students
Publicity: Marc Malone
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